Compensating differentials studies have consistently found that temperate climate is capitalized into local wages and rents. This paper extends earlier single cross-section research by studying the evolution of climate expenditure over time by estimating the same climate compensating differentials model every decade from 1960 to 1990. Over this time period, per capita expenditure on climate has increased (particularly for the elderly). This increase is explained by both a rise in consumption and also a dramatic shift in climate price capitalization. From 1960 to 1990 there has been a large two-and-a-third increase in climate prices capitalized into rents and a moderate 60 percent decline in climate prices capitalized into wages. Overall elderly households are paying much more for climate while the price paid by working households has roughly remained constant.
I. Introduction
Climate is the leading example of a spatially tied, exogenous, local public good.
Compensating differential theory predicts that areas with more temperate climate should feature higher rents and lower wages (Roback (1982) and Rosen (1979) ). Empirical studies have confirmed that climate is capitalized into the hedonic rental and wage gradient (Gyourko and Tracy (1989, 1991) and Blomquist, Berger, and Hoehn (1988) ).
1 Such studies have focused on estimating a single set of hedonic prices at a point in time. We build on this approach by estimating climate prices in 1960, 1970, 1980 and 1990 . The estimated prices are used to construct climate price indices for working families and retired households.
Understanding the changes in the pricing and consumption patterns for climate is important for a variety of reasons. First, credible climate valuation estimates would inform policy makers on the benefits of mitigating Global Warming (Nordhaus (1996) ). 2 Second, it is important to quantify how the elderly's climate expenditure is growing over time since climate is an important health input. Our non-market public goods price index complements recent work on refining the market CPI index. Third, by estimating the same hedonic specification at four points in time, we contribute to the hedonic literature by studying the robustness and the plausibility of compensating differential estimates (Graves et. al. (1988) ). Four sets of reduced form climate price estimates provides insights about the dynamics of climate demand. Since it is likely that climate demand has increased over time, it is interesting to study whether temporal trends in climate prices reflect this. Fourth, since the price of climate is determined by supply and demand in the regional housing and labor markets, 'Based on 1980 census data, Gyourko and Tracy (1991) report statistically insignificant impacts of precipitation, cooling degree days, humidity, sunshine and wind speed on labor market and housing market compensation. Heating degree days is statistically significant indicating that in colder climates families are compensating with a combination of lower housing prices and higher earnings. They estimate that the annualized full price (i.e. annual earnings net of annual housing price) of a one percent rise in heating degree days is $22.58.
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Using county level data from the 1980s, Nordhaus (1996) estimates wage regressions and concludes that plausible increases in carbon dioxide emissions could cause amenity losses of about 0.35 percent of aggregate U.S. wages which represents about 0.17 percent of U.S. GDP or $12 billion dollars per year measured in 1995 prices and incomes. 1 it is interesting to study how regional income convergence has affected estimated climate prices Sala-i-Martin (1991, 1995) , Oi (1997) , Topel (1986) ).
We find convincing evidence that climate is capitalized into earnings and rents in all four decades. The high degree of persistence in state average rents and earnings is suggestive that climate compensating differentials have not changed dramatically over time. 3 We confirm this intuition using standard hedonic earnings and rental regressions. Although the pattern of hedonic pricing is consistent over time, the relative price of climate has changed over time for working and non-working families. Climate price increases are higher for the retired than for one worker or two worker families because there has been a large shift in climate capitalization from earnings to rents. 4 While our climate price indexes demonstrate rising climate prices, we also document a large increase in the quantity of climate consumed. In combining our price estimates with quantity of climate consumed, we show that per capita climate expenditure has increased. However, we do not claim necessarily to have identified a shift in the structural "climate demand curve". Changes in reduced form climate prices and climate consumption can occur for reasons unrelated to the pursuit of increased climate consumption. For instance, if between 1960 and 1990 Minnesota families steadily increased their migration to Florida because of improved labor market opportunities then we could observe a rise in climate consumption (from the population shift), an increase in Florida's rents (due to the increased housing demand) and rising Florida wages (due to increased Southern labor demand). Such price dynamics would puzzle a compensating differential theorist who would expect to see earnings falling in areas experiencing employment and population growth. This example conveys how regional dynamics affect estimated climate price compensating differentials. This finding builds on work by Graves and Waldman (1991) that the elderly should be attracted to local amenities that are mainly capitalized into wages rather than rents. Since the elderly do not work, they are implicitly facing a lower price for such local public goods.
Shocks to local labor and real estate markets that would affect the estimated compensating differential climate prices include: increased access to air conditioning, immigration, the decline in agriculture and increased southern road construction, the rising labor force participation rates of women, increased life expectancy and health and income of older citizens, declining Rust Belt Manufacturing, and OPEC oil shocks. 6 While changes in these factors have undoubtedly affected the spatial equilibrium in wages and rents, a compelling case an be made that climate demand has increased over time. If climate is a normal good and if older people have a higher demand for climate, then as incomes rise and the population ages aggregate climate demand will have increased.
The paper proceeds by first measuring how aggregate climate consumption has changed over the last 50 years. We then measure whether the price of climate has increased through higher capitalization in rental prices and wages. Implicit prices are derived using standard hedonic techniques using data from . In the next section, we use our hedonic estimates to calculate climate price and expenditure indices. We then discuss the implications of our estimates and present additional evidence to study alternative non-climate demand theories that could rationalize our spatial relative prices. This leads to migration opportunities but that the process of migration leads to spatial price adjustment such that prices rapidly converge to the compensating differentials. Topel's (1986) rational expectation model featured mobile agents responding to "new news" such that migrants did not respond to fixed levels of amenities but did migrate in response to new regional labor demand shocks leading to a new compensating differentials equilibrium. Rappaport (1997) provides a dynamic model that incorporates insights from growth theory with the standard static compensating differentials framework presented in Roback (1982) and Rosen (1979) . Greenwood, Hunt, Rickman and Treyz (1991) present an interesting test of the equilibrium assumption by exploring what combination of rents and earnings would be required for net migration from state to state to equal zero. They conclude that: "Errors generated in the estimation of compensating differentials by erroneously assuming regional equilibrium therefore appear to be relatively minor, both quantitatively and qualitatively." (p. 1389). 6 A variety of authors have examined the importance of factors which might affect regional labor demand and supply. For recent work which stresses the role of air conditioning see Oi (1997) . For research on the trends in the spatial location of manufacturing see Crandall (1993) . To examine the regional effects of shifts in defense spending, exchange rate shocks and oil price shocks see Davis et. al. (1996) and Topel (1986) . Finally, for trends in leisure consumption see Costa (1997 Figure 1 shows that as a whole the nation is consuming more climate per capita. Furthermore, Figure 1 also demonstrates that the consumption of climate is becoming less equal. There has been no change in temperature consumption in the bottom fifth of the population while the top 80 percent are consuming much more climate. Figure   2 shows that the shifts in temperature consumption for the elderly are much more pronounced. This reflects the large elderly migration to the South and Southwest from cooler regions (Biggar (1984) , Rogers (1992) , Muth (1991) ).
To document that the population has shifted to warmer areas, we examine migration patterns.
As discussed in the data appendix, the Census identifies both a household's current state of residence and also their state of residence five years earlier. Rather than present a 48 by 48 state transition matrix, we assign states to one of four groups based on February temperature and present a four by four transition matrix which links climate rankings of one's origin and destination state.
9 Table 1 shows regressions examine the rate at which the net population of each state changed as a function of four climate variables: February temperature, July temperature, the level of humidity and the degree of sunshine.
11 In Table 2 , we see that net migration of the elderly is most sensitive to February temperature and that its effect has grown over time. For the rest of the population, July and February temperatures are the climate variables most important in location choice. While February temperature has consistently been important, the negative effect of July temperature has declined over time, perhaps as a result of the wide-spread availability of air conditioners (Oi 1997) .
While the evidence in this section demonstrates that per capita consumption of climate has increased, it is impossible to say whether the demand for climate has changed without information on the evolution of hedonic prices. Increased consumption could simply reflect a decline in the price of warm climate so that what we observe is movement along a stable demand curve. If climate prices increased, then rising consumption is consistent with the hypothesis that climate demand has increased over time.
III. Measuring the Change in Climate Prices

III.A Empirical Approach
In this section, we use the compensating differentials framework (Roback (1982) , Rosen (1979) , Gyourko and Tracy (1992) , Blomquist, Berger and Hoehm (1988) , Gabriel, Mattey and Wascher (1996) ) to estimate how climate prices have evolved from 1960 to 1990. The starting point of all hedonic studies is an assumption that the economy is in equilibrium so that spatial variation wages, rents, and amenities are such that the marginal person and firm are indifferent across locations. Assuming that migration costs are low, spatial variation in observed prices represents an equilibrium compensating differential for non-market spatially tied goods such as climate. As factors affecting the supply and demand for labor or housing change over time, then we would expect to see a shift in hedonic prices for climate.
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We test four hypotheses of interest:
Hypothesis One -The demand for climate has been in a steady state so that climate compensating differentials have not changed over time.
Hypothesis Two -The demand for climate has steadily increased so that rental prices have risen and earnings have fallen in temperate places.
Hypothesis Three -The effect of July temperature and humidity have fallen over time as cheaper air conditioning mitigates their impact on wages and rents.
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Hypothesis Four -Increased numbers of senior citizens and increased women's labor force participation over time have contributed to a shift of climate capitalization from earnings to rentals such that families now pay for climate through rental capitalization.
We quantify how hedonic climate prices have evolved by estimating climate compensating differentials at four points in time. We estimate reduced form cross-sectional earnings and home price regressions as in equations (1 and 2).
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We recognize that if the supply of labor and the supply of housing were perfectly elastic then quantities and not prices would clear regional markets. Regions with positive demand shifts would experience an influx of migrants and increased housing construction. However, migration costs , transaction costs and issues of irreversible investment make such extreme assumptions unlikely. 13 This hypothesis recognizes that people demand comfort which is an increasing function of February temperature but a decreasing function of July temperature. Only states such as California offer the bundle of warm February but moderate July. Southern states are a bundle of hot February and hot July. Air conditioning allows one to unbundle the effective consumption of warm February and avoid the warm July by spending more time inside. Thus the growth in an explicit market for climate allows a reduction in capitalization in the implicit market.
14 Previous hedonic studies have estimated hedonic wage rather than earnings regressions. Wages are constructed by dividing earnings by hours worked. Thus, the typical hedonic study's dependent variable is constructed as the difference in log of earnings and log of hours. Wage estimates will be biased towards zero if climate and leisure are complements eg. if base salaries are constant across space, but salaried workers reduce their labor supply in nice places, then hourly wages will be higher in nice areas. By using earnings rather than wages as our dependent variable, our method calculates the total private consumption sacrificed in consuming a \og(earnings ijt ) = B t *X u + y t *Z. + e yt (1)
where / is a person,7 indicates a state and t is time and X and Kare respectively characteristics of the worker and the housing unit and Z are characteristics of the geographical location that the worker or home are tied to. In this paper, we represent climate along four dimensions that include a state's historical average February temperature, July temperature, percentage days of sunshine and humidity (see the Data Appendix). Estimates of y and ij; are used to generate non-market price indices based on implicit capitalization into wages and rents.
Several issues arise in estimating equations (1) and (2). First, to be able to go back in time as far back as 1960 we had to use the state rather than the city (smsa) as the geographical unit of analysis. Climate is an attractive amenity to quantify since its cross-state variation is larger than its within state variation. Cross-state hedonic estimates of crime's capitalization or school quality would be much more suspect. By focusing only on climate, we implicitly assume that variables in the error term such as local crime levels are uncorrelated with climate. A second problem with our estimation strategy is that, except implicitly for housing, we do not correct for regional cost of living differences since adequate regional price deflators do not exist. A third problem is that heteroskedasticity in the error term arises across states due to omitted factors and differences in the size of states. We follow the recommendations of Moulton (1986) and Gyourko and Tracy (1988) by computing Huber-White corrected standard errors where grouping is done by state. A final issue with the specification in equations (1) and (2) is that it assumes there is a national market in housing and labor. Note that the price per unit of human capital varies over time but not across regions. 15 location's climate. In figures presented later in the paper, we present some evidence on slightly higher average annual hours worked in colder climates.
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The hedonic literature has focused on assuming that all spatial variation in earnings and rents is generated by differences in quantities of amenities (Zs) not differences in prices (B t ) across space (see Gyourko and Tracy (1989, 1991) and Blomquist, Berger and Hoehm (1988) ). Heckman and Scheinkman (1987) present a skill bundling model that generates differences in regional factor prices because a person cannot sell her labor to two labor markets at the same For the non-climate variables, we find the typical time trends that are well documented in the labor literature (see Juhn, Murphy, Pierce (1993) ). The coefficients we report can be regarded as percentage returns because we estimate log earnings regressions. The returns to an extra year of education fell from 0.068 in 1960 to 0.052 in 1970 and then steadily rose to 0.061 in 1990. In addition, the nonlinear effect of having a college degree has risen from 0.049 to 0.078. As expected, the premium for being white declines over time from 0.29 to 0.14 and the returns to being in a professional occupation was constant from 1960 to 1970 and then doubled between 1970 and 1990.
III-C -Estimated Price Changes
Finally, married men consistently earn roughly 10 percent more than non-married men.
A compensating differential model would predict that higher February temperatures and more sunshine should lower earnings while higher July temperatures and higher humidity should The hedonic earnings and rental estimates of climate clearly reject our first hypothesis by showing that the hedonic pricing equilibrium has shifted over time. We also reject the second hypothesis that the steady state has shifted steadily such that capitalization into wages and rents have both increased. Surprisingly, we find little support for our third hypothesis that the importance of July temperature and humidity should be reduced due to the widespread availability of air 10 conditioning.
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We do report evidence supporting our fourth hypothesis that capitalization has shifted from earnings to rentals. Two explanations for this shift are the rise in women's labor force participation from 1960 to 1990 and the increasing share of the elderly in the population. The former implies that without a shift in capitalization, families with two earners pay considerably more than single earner households to live in nicer areas. Over time the elderly are becoming "less infra-marginal" and "more marginal" because the absolute number of elderly are growing over time and less of them are living with their children. As growing numbers of retired workers have moved to temperate climates rents would be bid up relative to wages.
III.D Climate Price and Expenditure Indices
Analogous to the CPI index, our climate prices estimates can be used to construct a nonmarket local public goods price index. Our climate estimates provide a valuable tool for summarizing how total climate expenditure and the overall price of climate have evolved. They are also valuable for assessing the incidence of changing climate prices. As climate price and consumption patterns have changed over time do the elderly or working families bear most of the costs? It is possible that the rising rental capitalization overwhelms the falling earnings capitalization so that both elderly and working families are paying more for the climate they consume.
To answer these questions, we calculate price indexes for earnings and rents separately and then combine them together. We also calculate expenditure indexes across different family types and investigate whether changes in prices or changes in quantities are responsible for large shifts in total climate expenditure across the major demographic groups.
Conceptually, the earnings expenditure on climate in each state is the sum across all workers of the price capitalized in wages for each type of amenity multiplied by the quantity of the amenity in the state. National expenditure is simply the sum across the 48 states. The hedonic index number method uses this intuition by calculating the change in climate expenditure as expenditure change = --Total climate expenditure p J} 'xj, in each state j is calculated by using the hedonic price estimates p jt , which are simple transformations of the hedonic coefficients from our log-linear hedonic regressions.
The total national climate expenditure in year 1 is the weighted sum across all states using as weights s jl9 the populations living in each state. Growth in total expenditure is simply the percentage change in total annual climate expenditure.
We calculate the price index through a simple transformation of our expenditure index.
Because expenditures rise through either increases in prices or quantities consumed, we hold quantities constant at their 1960 levels. Equation (4) For working households the decline in earnings capitalization is large enough to offset the rise in housing capitalization so that overall, the price of climate for working households has fallen 20 percent from 1960 to 1990. Thus, the rise in working family climate expenditure is explained by the population shifting to nicer areas.
For the elderly, climate has become much more expensive: in 1990 climate was more than twice as expensive as in 1960 because they only pay for climate through the housing market. Thus, most of the rise in the elderly's expenditure on climate is the result of the shift in hedonic pricing away from earnings towards rentals.
The repeated hedonic regressions we have estimated reveal three important facts about how climate pricing and consumption have changed over the last thirty years. First, the population has shifted so that the consumption of climate has risen for both working families and more dramatically for the elderly. Second, there has been a striking rise in rental capitalization. Third, earnings capitalization has declined so that the relative price of climate has increased for the elderly and fallen for working families.
The estimated price increases are not inconsequential. In 1990, the average working single earner household paid a total of $3,418 for climate capitalized into rentals ($938) and earnings ($2,480). The average elderly household in 1990 paid $1,271. 18 Thus, the CPI is likely to be missing a large component by ignoring non-market goods. This omission is likely to affect the elderly more due to offsetting changes in rental and earnings capitalization.
IV. Does the Climate Price Index Reflect Changes in Climate Demand?
Our findings that the quantity of climate consumed increased (for both elderly and working households) and that the price of climate has increased (for the elderly) or stayed constant (for working households) are suggestive that climate demand has increased. However, a rise in climate demand can neither explain declining wage capitalization nor can it explain why rentals and earnings are growing in southern areas (Topel 1986 ). For firms to remain indifferent about staying in the South as rents rise, wage rates would have to fall to offset rising rental rates. Alternatively, in the face of rising rents, Southern firms would only be willing to stay if Southern labor productivity increased. Without introducing local labor demand shifts, it is difficult to explain the fact that earnings are rising in warmer states (Oi 1997 ).
We posit two explanations for the simultaneous rising price and consumption of climate by the elderly together with rising climate consumption but falling climate prices for working families.
First, we believe that the aging of the population together with a shift in elderly preferences such that the elderly are more concentrated in temperate climates have increased rental capitalization. Additional research on regional convergence is presented in Amos (1991) , Mills (1996a,1996b) , Sala-I-Martin (1991, 1995) , Sahling and Smith (1983) , Treyz (1991) , Mieszkowski (1979) , Terkla, and Doeringer (1991). 20 Increased business activity and increased climate demand are not mutually exclusive hypotheses. It is possible that labor demand is growing in the south partially because climate demand has been expected to continue to grow. Following Krugman (1991) , if manufacturing firms attempt to minimize transport costs and land costs while exploiting economies of scale, they would want to locate where the consumer base is growing. In this case, consumer climate pursuit could represent a commitment device such that firms view southern areas as increasingly profitable.
women from 1970 to 1990 but we find no evidence of a "warm February effect". We find no evidence that women's or men's labor force activity has increased differentially in the warmest climates. The figures suggest no evidence that warmer labor markets are "tightening" over time. This is consistent with Blanchard and Katz's (1992) and Bartik's (1991) claim that migrants clear the local labor market.
Examining the tradeoff between consumption and amenities implicit in the location choice of migrants provides information on how the demand for climate may have changed over time. 21 We turn to findings from our earlier research on migration and climate pursuit (Cragg and Kahn 1997) .
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In that paper, we employed a conditional logit framework to study how migrants tradeoff climate and consumption when choosing where to live. 23 McFadden (1981) and Small and Rosen (1981) have
shown that the results from such a regression yield legitimate willingness to pay measures. In our nonlinear specifications, we find that climate is a normal good. We also find that the elderly's willingness to pay for climate is several times larger than younger cohorts. This evidence suggests that the rising post-war income has shifted out the demand for climate. This evidence validates our intuition that the demand shift is particularly pronounced for elderly since their share of the population has been growing as has their post-retirement income due to post-war booms in the value 2 'There is a large literature exploring whether hedonic techniques can be used to infer structural demand parameters (Rosen (1974) , Bartik (1987) , Epple (1987) and Palmquist (1991) . Our hedonic estimates from 1960 to 1990 yield 4 price estimates and 4 quantity estimates. If supply side shocks to the housing market and labor demand shifts could be viewed as exogenous to climate demand then such shocks would provide information on how sensitive is climate consumption to changes in its price. Unfortunately, our four data points are clearly not enough information to estimate demand parameters using the hedonic "two step" approach.
Several authors have explored the dynamics of the relationship between migration, climate and proxies for economic opportunity. Mueser and Graves (1995) present county level evidence based on data from 1950-1990 and find that controlling for county per-capita income there is a positive correlation of net migration and February temperature but they find that this correlation is growing smaller over time. Barro and Sali-I-Martin (1995) show that decade changes in net population growth are positively related to initial state income level and to climate. They find that net migration rates are highly correlated over time. 23 One interesting paper that combines migration data with hedonic quality of life hedonic data is Berger and Blomquist (1991) . They study whether migrants are overcoming migration costs to move to the counties that their quality of life metric ranked as high.
of real-estate and assets.
V. Conclusion
This paper applied standard hedonic quality of life techniques to generate a time series on trends in climate prices from 1960 to 1990. Since climate is an important non-market good, it is important to quantify how its price has changed over time. We find that climate is capitalized into earnings and rents in all four specifications but that the pattern of capitalization has changed. From 1960 to 1990, rental capitalization has dramatically risen while earnings capitalization has fallen. This shift in climate prices has meant that climate has become 2 1/3 times more expensive for the elderly but moderately less expensive for families still working. The price and population changes suggest that the elderly are bearing much of the cost of shifting hedonic prices. We know of no hedonic studies that have explored the robustness and plausibility of hedonic prices over the interval we have explored. We find that hedonic climate price estimates are not stable over time and that a simple increased climate demand model cannot rationalize the pricing patterns and the increased consumption patterns.
Even though climate prices have risen for the elderly and remained close to constant for the rest of the population, the quantity of climate consumed has risen substantially as the population of both elderly and non-elderly has shifted towards high climate areas. While there appears to be a shift in the demand for climate due to higher post-war incomes or a rise in leisure (a complement with climate), this can not explain the simultaneous rise in Southern earnings and rents. A rise in Southern labor productivity together with increased demand for climate can explain the simultaneous rise in Southern wages, rents and net migration.
For users of hedonic models, these findings have both negative and positive implications.
We are able to rationalize the patterns of changing capitalization and consumption by appealing to intuitively plausible shifts in both preferences and also spatial shifts in productivity. The importance of our appeal to a shift in productivity to explain our findings demonstrates that the hedonic researcher cannot simply interpret changes in climate pricing as a reflection of changes in the climate demand. Thus hedonic researchers must take care in recognizing that local public goods (even if not 17 publicly provided like climate) are tied to a region's economy which means that observed compensating differentials will be affected by shifts in local labor and housing demand and local labor supply shifts (immigration).
Building on this paper's findings, future work might explore the regional implications for the upcoming Baby Boomer retirement. A macro literature has explored how this large cohort affects national savings, the stock market, and aggregate real estate prices. We know of no work projecting how regional real estate prices will be affected by the large number of seniors pursuing climate. It is reasonable to predict that there will be increased capitalization of climate into rents and away from earnings (Welch (1979) , Berger (1986) , Mankiw and Weil (1989) ).
Data Appendix
The Public Use Micro Samples (PUMS) from the U.S. Census of Population and Housing from 1940 , 1960 -1990 are the primary data sources used in our analysis. The PUMS is the only spatially representative sample which offers information on individual characteristics, earnings, rents, state of residence, and state of residence five years before. In this Appendix, we discuss how we construct the migration, earnings, rental and finally the amenity data.
The PUMS has answers to the question "which state did you lived in five years earlier?" for the 1940, 1980 and 1990 samples. We construct the share of migrants (disaggregated by age and education) who left each state five years earlier and the share who entered the state.
Measures of annual earnings are available in the PUMS from 1960 to 1990. Our earnings regressions include males aged 25-55, who worked between 1800 and 2600 hours and were in the manufacturing, services, government or FIRE industries. Our dependent variable is the log of annual earnings net of state taxes. 24 The omitted category in the hedonic earnings regression is a man in a non-professional occupation employed in the manufacturing industry who is non-white and nonmarried.
Measures of annual housing costs are available in the PUMS only from 1960 to 1990. The housing regressions only include renters and we use the log of the monthly contract rent as our dependent variable. 25 We include but suppress controls for the apartment's year built. All census summary statistics are available on request. Because it is difficult to collect a consistent set of local public goods by from 1960 to 1990, we only focus on climate. The climate data sources are the Statistical Abstract of the U.S. and the NOAA CD-ROM. We only use the four climate proxies, sunshine, humidity, July and February average temperature because other measures like heating and cooling days are very highly correlated with these. The climate summary statistics are: While many states have non-linear income schedules, we found that the variation can be summarized using the lowest state tax bracket as a proxy.
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By using renters we avoid the problems faced by Gyourko and Tracy (1989, 1991) and Blomquist, Berger and Hoehn (1988) who include both renters and owners. They use monthly rent as the dependent variable and therefore must convert home values into implicit rents. 
